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About Jami

 USA Today Bestselling Author

 Author of 30 plus books published by five different small presses

 Books have been #1 in Sports Romance on Amazon

 Ranked in the Top New Releases in Contemporary Romance

 Recently ranked in the Top 100 Authors in Contemporary Romance 

and Genre Fiction



About Anthea

 USA Today Bestselling Author

 Author of 10 novels and multiple short works of fiction

 Spent 1 year in Top 100 Fantasy Authors at Amazon

 Hit as high as #16 in the overall Kindle Store

 Formerly traditionally published in Historical Romance

 Two time RITA nominee, multiple award winner



Why Amazon is the Biggest Player

 Discoverability tools

 Profit (70 percent)

 How to use those tools to your advantage to gain the most visibility



Before you publish

 Write a really good book

 Write what you love not what your editor or agent love or what's 

currently popular

 But write a marketable book

 Series, series, series

 Understand your genre



Discoverability

 Discoverability

 What is it?

 How Amazon makes books discoverable

 Metadata

 Keywords

 Categories

 Search terms in books metadata

 Lists (bestseller, hot new releases, highly rated, tropes, category, top 100 

authors, popularity, also-boughts, similar authors)

 Series pages

 Author follow



Amazon Book Page



Series Page



Also-Boughts 



Genre Also-Boughts



Product Details



Author Central Metadata



About the Author (Author Central 

Page)



Customer Reviews



Your Book’s Categories



Finding Popular Key Words



Categories and Keywords

 Categories (done by publisher)

 You can pick two

 Others are determined based on keywords/metadata/book content

 Keywords (done by publisher)

 How to decide what keywords to use

 Do an Amazon search and see what terms start to appear

 Some keywords popular categories

 Tools:  KindleSpy, Kindle Samurai

 KDP category list

 Stalk



Categories and Keywords



Your Author Central Page



Author Central

 Author Central (author can edit)

 Book description

 Blurb is extremely important when it comes to selling your book

 Include tropes and keywords

 Editorial Reviews

 Other areas

 Book Listing

 Book Sales and Ranks

 Kindle Worlds sales

 Author ranking

 Audio book ranking

 Book scan sales



Your Book Page on Author Central



Click on Book to Edit or Add Book 

Details



Profile on Author Central



Preorders
 Preorders

 Can do up to 90 days

 Can post a draft but must post final within 11 days of release

 Will lose privileges if you don't make deadline

 Help or Hindrance?

 Pros: 

 Presales count on release day for big bestseller lists

 Presales count on B&N, iBooks, and Kobo on release day for a big boost

 On Amazon, presales help kick in AB's earlier, also New Release chart rankings can start 
before the 30 days after release, more visibility.

 Presales enforce deadlines on authors

 Cons:

 May destroy the release day boost you might get on Amazon

 May put too much pressure on an author to get books done resulting in missed release 
dates or poor quality books.

 Some authors won't do presales again because Amazon doesn't count them on 
release day



Rankings and What They Mean

 Rankings and what they mean, Estimating your Sales

 NovelRank

 Charts

 http://kdpcalculator.com/index.php

 http://www.theresaragan.com/p/sale-ranking-chart.html

 Sales Rank Express

 Kindle Unlimited skew

http://kdpcalculator.com/index.php
http://www.theresaragan.com/p/sale-ranking-chart.html


Bestseller Lists

 Amazon Bestseller Lists

 Search lists--Popularity over a long term

 Short-term Bestseller Lists

 Hot new releases

 Category Bestseller Lists

 Top 100 authors in subgenres

 Highly rated

 Tropes (romance)



Bestseller Lists



Popularity Lists



Themes and Heroes



More Themes and Heroes

 https://kdp.amazon.com/help?topicId=A200PDGPEIQX41

https://kdp.amazon.com/help?topicId=A200PDGPEIQX41


Hockey Romance Search



Author List—See More



And Don’t Forget…

 Amazon Mailings (new release, also-boughts, personalized)

 Kindle Unlimited

 KDP Select

 Kindle Worlds

 Networking and Researching Similar Authors

 Look at your also-boughts or similar books also-boughts

 Use Sales Rank Express, KindleSpy

 Stalk first page of your genres top 100
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